Saturday, April 7, 2018 • 9:00 AM
auction being held on location at 22565 HighWaY 9 & 41, PRAIRIE CITY, IL
Antiques & Primitives
Canton Clipper Plow pin back; International Harvester walking sticks; Edison
cylinder record player with decorated horn; Edison cylinders; Producer’s Co-op
NOS milk can; Minn. Moline Fayhee Impl. Dealer calendar; 1940-50s Burlington
Rote Transport calendars; oak wall phone; various early quilts; cast iron dinner
bell with yoke; 1940s Lionel train set; gold & silver jewelry; costume jewelry;
early pocket & wrist watches; jars of marbles; Amber & Blue Cathedral oil lamp;
9-gal. Bentwood wooden butter churn; CDV & tintype photos; 3-gal. Blue Ribbon
stoneware churn; various other pieces of stoneware; 1950s Tonka Transport
Tractor Trailer; harness hook stools; early wooden wagons; barn lanterns; 24" cast
iron well pump; enamelware; Topp’s Ernie Banks & Hank Aaron baseball cards;
wooden Mickey Mouse riding toy; Hop-a-long Cassidy cookie jar; oak mantle
clock; Oriental ink well set; 1000s of postcards; cream cans; 5-piece pitcher &
bowl set; early toys & games; 1980s baseball cards; early charm bracelet; various
pieces of antique glassware; hat pins; 1980-90s (HO-O) model railroading items
to include several engines, cars, lots of track, supplies, building and various other
items; metal organizers; Standard Oil bulk can; Fram Oil Filter lighted clock;
wooden boxes; galvanized items; various pocket ledgers; and various other
antiques too numerous to mention.

W.E. Spicer Birkshire Hog Dealer & Showing Items

Original felt show banner; (2) large quilts made from of show ribbons and arm bands
(one of a kind); 1895 Iowa State Fair Hog Show trophy cup; various 1880-1910 state
fair hog judging pins and ribbons; sorting sticks; hog show programs, paper work &
books; 100s of calling cards for hog dealers from various towns to include Avon, Sciota,
Blandinsville, Bushnell, Loami and various towns all across the US.

ATVs, Trailers, Golf Cart & Tools

Furniture, Appliances & Outdoor items
Early 7' primitive country cupboard; oak kitchen table with 6 leaves; (8) matching
T-back oak chairs; oak washstand with mirror & towel bar; stack-able lawyer’s
bookcase; oak 5-drawer dresser; oak drop leaf table; early 1800s oak rocker;
walnut bed (double); walnut parlor chairs; walnut dresser with mirror; walnut
granite-top parlor table; early dove-tailed chest; early wicker couch; (2) ceadr
chests; camel back trunk; prim. painted highboy dresser; painted 1-drawer table;
7-drawer prim. cabinet; oak hall mirror with hooks; prim. stools; various other
pieces of antique furniture; Fridgidare upright refrigerator/freezer; GE glass top
stove; Whirlpool washer & dryer (electric); Sentry 1230 safe; double a-frame
yard swing; (4) Adirondack chairs; (2) primitive steel wheel carts; fish cooker and
various outdoor items.

Honda Recon ES ATV; Honda FourTrax 250 ATV; Club Car golf cart with NEW charger; 13' x 4½' TSC
Carry-On utility trailer (like new); 4' x 8' utility trailer; Sea Sprite Alum. boat (Monmouth, IL); ShurFlo
pull type yard sprayer with boom; TSC CountyLine Sprayer with 8' boom; Briggs & Stratton Brush
cutter; (2) 38" yard sweepers; McCullouch leaf blowers; Craftsman pressure washer; Craftsman 7-gal.
portable air compressor; Puma 1½-gal. portable air compressor; Central Machinery 10" x 18" mini
lathe; Rigid table saw; Dewalt planer; GMC adjustable cut off saw; Kobalt compound mitre saw;
Craftsman radial arm saw; torch outfit; (2) Stihl MS 180C chain saws; Craftsman stacked tool box;
various other tool boxes; large selection of tools (mainly Craftsman, Snap-On & Mac); NEW Snap-On
speed ratchet set with sockets; air pigs; aluminum extension ladders; wooden ladders; log chains;
water and air hoses; several piles of lumber; C, wood and pipe clamps; hand tools of all kinds and
various other tools and supplies.
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